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In this paper, chemical composition uniformity in amorphous/nanocrystallization medical-grade stainless steel
(ASTM ID: F2581) sintered with a Mn–Si additive was studied via scanning electron microscopy, energy disper-
sive X-ray spectroscopy, and transmission electron microscopy. The results show that as a result of sintering at
1000 °C, no dissociation of Mn–Si additive particles embedded in the stainless steel matrix occurs. In contrast,
sintering at 1050 °C develops a relatively homogeneous microstructure from the chemical composition view-
point. The aforementioned phenomena are explained by liquation of the Mn–Si eutectic additive, thereby wet-
ting of the main powder particles, penetrating into the particle contacts and pore zones via capillary forces,
and providing a path of high diffusivity.

© 2012 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Stainless steels, especially austenitic stainless steel AISI 316L con-
taining nickel, are conventionally used in medical applications because
of their low price compared to other metallic biomaterials. However,
the harmful effects of nickel ions released from these implants have
provided a high level of motivation for the development of nickel-free
stainless steels [1]. In the ASTM standards, two austenitic nickel-free
medical-grade stainless steels have been imported: ASTM ID: F2229
and ASTM ID: F2581. In the recent years, in vitro and in vivo studies
have been conducted on the latter from the viewpoints of biocompati-
bility, osseointegration, and corrosion behaviors [2–7]. Powder metal-
lurgy, the technology of developing solid components from powder
via compaction and sintering, can be considered to process this type
of materials with different properties and performances.

It is well established that tomeet the best mechanical and corrosion
behaviors of powder metallurgy parts, high densities are imperative. To
do so, a number of approaches like warm compaction, increasing
sintering temperature and time, and using proper additives to activate
liquid-phase sintering are consideration. In the liquid-phase sintering
process using sintering aids, the formation of a liquid phase promotes
densification via providing a particle rearrangement, faster diffusion
rate, and pore elimination [8,9]. Since solid-state sintering of stainless
steels to obtain high densities demands high temperatures generally
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more than 1300 °C [10,11], the liquid-phase sintering process lowering
sintering temperature and time is a promising field from the scientific
and technological viewpoints for this type of materials.

For liquid-phase sintering of stainless steels, additives like Cu, Sn, Ni,
Pt, Ag, Si, Au, B, P, their compounds and alloys have been experimented
[8,9]. But note that for biomedical applications, the use of biocompatible
sintering aids is reasonable. Recently, a novel biocompatible additive
(Mn–11.5 wt.% Si) was experimented to active liquid-phase sintering in
a nickel-free medical-grade stainless steel (ASTM ID: F2581 [12,13].
However, microstructural uniformity from the chemical composition
viewpoint, as an important structural feature affecting the material
performance, at different sintering temperatures when using this addi-
tive was not focused. In this work, compositional homogeneity in
mechanically-alloyed stainless steel (ASTM ID: F2581) sintered with
Mn–Si additive is evaluated via electron microscopy and energy disper-
sive X-ray spectroscopy.

2. Experimental procedure

Stainless steel (Fe–17Cr–10Mn–3Mo–0.4Si–0.5N–0.2C in wt.%,
ASTM ID: F2581) and Mn–11.5 wt.% Si eutectic alloy powders were
separately synthesized by ball milling of Fe, Cr, Mn, Mo, Si, and C
(Merck) and iron nitride (Alfa Aesar) powders. Milling was con-
ducted in a planetary ball mill with a ball-to-powder weight ratio
of 20:1 at a rotation speed of 500 rpm for 48 h under an argon atmo-
sphere. Four bearing steel balls of 20-mm and twelve bearing steel
balls of 8-mm diameters were used in this work as the milling
media. The synthesized stainless steel powder particles were
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Fig. 1. TEM micrograph (a), SAD pattern (b), and HRTEM micrograph (c) of the as-
milled stainless steel powder.
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dispersed in ethanol, dropped down to a copper grid, and character-
ized by a transmission electronmicroscope (TEM, FEI‐Tecnai G2F30).

The stainless steel powder was mixed with 6 wt.% additive pow-
der. To improve the homogeneity of the mixture and to obtain finer
particles with a narrow particle size distribution, the mixture was
milled in acetone for 1 h, and dried at 70 °C. Afterwards, the mixture
was encapsulated in evacuated quartz tubes and annealed at 900 °C for
15 min to soften the hard milled powders and thereby to improve
compactability prior to compaction. The obtained powderswere pressed
using a single acting press at a pressure of 1 GPawithout any lubrication.
The densification process was followed by sintering at 1000 and 1050 °C
for 60 min and then water-quenching to room temperature. The distri-
bution of the elements in the structure was analyzed via X-ray mapping
(XMAP) by a scanning electron microscope (SEM, FEI-Quanta 200 FEG)
operated at a voltage of 18 kV. The sintered materials were also studied
by TEM, where for the sample preparation they were cut into a disk of
3 mm in diameter, ground to about 100 μm in thickness, and then
electropolished.

3. Results and discussion

The TEM micrograph, selected area diffraction (SAD) pattern, and
high-resolution transmission electron microscope (HRTEM) micrograph
of the as-milled stainless steel powder are provided in Fig. 1. As can be
seen in Fig. 1a, the bright-field TEM micrograph includes nano-sized
dark regions embedded in a bright matrix. It is noteworthy that in
bright-field TEM images those crystallites which are close to a zone-axis
orientation appear dark; in contrast, all crystallites which are far off a
zone-axis orientation appear bright like amorphous phases. The related
SAD pattern (Fig. 1b) includes some diffraction spots arising out of crys-
talline phases (austenite and ferrite) along with a halo pattern related
to an amorphous phase, suggesting that the material has an amor-
phous/nanocrystalline structure. Fig. 1c presents the HRTEMmicrograph
of the same powder, in which a consideration to the atomic arrangement
depicts a nanocrystal embedded in the amorphous matrix, inferring the
heterogeneous nucleation of the amorphous phase from grain bound-
aries of the crystalline phases as high-energy places which are preferen-
tial for nucleation [14]. The significant structural refinement leading to
nanocrystallization can be explained by severe plastic deformation
due to the actions of the milling media [15] and the contribution of
the interstitially dissolved elements of nitrogen [16–23] and carbon
[24]. Moreover, amorphization is owing to severe plastic deformation
(accordingly extreme structural refinement), large atomic size mis-
match and negative enthalpy of mixing among the constituent ele-
ments [16–23,25].

Fig. 2 shows the SEM image and XMAP of Fe, Cr, Mn, and Si for the
additive-containing specimen sintered at 1000 °C in a scale compara-
ble with the stainless steel particle size (SEM observations of the
stainless steel powder suggested that the particles are almost 20 μm
in size [12]). Comparing Fig. 2a–d, it can be concluded that additive
particles are embedded in the stainless steel matrix and no dissocia-
tion of Mn–Si additive particles has taken place. On the other hand,
the SEM micrograph and XMAP of the elements of the specimen
sintered at 1050 °C are represented in Fig. 3, where a relatively uni-
form distribution of these elements can be observed. It implies that
the additive in this sample is not stable and has been dissolved in
the stainless steel alloy. The additive (Mn–11.5 wt.% Si) is a eutectic
alloy with a eutectic temperature of 1040 °C [26]. That is, no liquation
of this material occurs at temperatures less than the eutectic temper-
ature, leading to a heterogeneous distribution of the elements for the
samples sintered at 1000 °C where merely sluggish solid-state diffu-
sion occurs. In contrast, the formation of the eutectic liquid phase at
temperatures higher than the eutectic temperature results in wetting
of the main powder particles, penetrating into the particle contacts
and pore zones via capillary forces, and providing a path of high diffu-
sivity [8,9]. These phenomena are responsible for the development of
a uniform structure from the compositional distribution viewpoint in
the sample sintered at 1050 °C. In addition, the uniform distribution
of Cr in the structure (Fig. 3b), which is critical for corrosion protec-
tion [27], infers the merit of processing.

The TEM micrograph and related energy dispersive X-ray spectros-
copy (EDX) analysis of the sample sintered at 1000 °C are depicted in
Fig. 4, where the EDX analysis of regions A and B indicated in the TEM



Fig. 2. SEM micrograph (a) and XMAP of Fe (b), Cr (c), Mn (d), and Si (e) for the additive-containing specimen sintered at 1000 °C.

Fig. 3. SEM micrograph (a) and XMAP of Fe (b), Cr (c), Mn (d), and Si (e) for the additive-containing specimen sintered at 1050 °C.
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Fig. 4. TEM micrograph (a) and EDX analysis of regions A (b) and B (c) for the sample sintered at 1000 °C.
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image (Fig. 4a) are provided in Fig. 4b and c respectively. A consideration
to the EDX analyses points out that dark regions, typically region A, are
Mn‐ and Si‐rich zones which can be attributed to additive particles; in
contrast, bright regions like region B are related to the stainless steelma-
trix. That is, this analysis confirms the results of the SEM-EDXmappings,
where a non-uniform distribution of the elements is realized after
sintering at 1000 °C. On the other hand, the TEMmicrograph and related
SAD pattern of the sample sintered at 1050 °C (Fig. 5) suggest a fully-
austenitic nanostructured material without any detectable evidence of
the presence of additive particles, showing dissociation of Mn–Si addi-
tive particles. It would be worth mentioning that dark grains observed
in the center of the micrograph are due to the fact that they are close
to a zone-axis orientation and accordingly appear dark. A considerable
thermal stability and inherent resistance to grain growth are responsible
for the development of these nanostructures despite sintering, which is
in agreement with other researches [28–33] conducted on mul-
ticomponent nanostructures synthesized by mechanical alloying and
subsequent heat treatment. It is known that grain growth is strongly
controlled by grain boundary diffusion andmobility. In this study, solute
drag effects combined with the contribution of carbon and nitrogen are
expected to retard grain growth. The solubility of the interstitially dis-
solved atoms of nitrogen and carbon in the crystalline phases is limited;
thus, they tend to segregate at grain boundaries to decrease strain ener-
gy, thereby retarding grain boundary mobility [28–33].

4. Conclusions

In this paper, chemical composition uniformity in mechanically-
alloyed stainless steel (ASTM ID: F2581) sintered with a Mn–Si addi-
tive was studied via SEM, XMAP, TEM, and EDX. The outcome of this
work is summarized as follows:

• Ball milling of the stainless steel powder for 48 h developed a nano-
crystal dispersed amorphous matrix composite.
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Fig. 5. TEM micrograph and SAD pattern of the sample sintered at 1050 °C.
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• After sintering at 1000 °C, Mn–Si additive particles were still em-
bedded in the stainless steel matrix.

• Sintering at 1050 °C developed a relatively homogeneous micro-
structure from the chemical composition viewpoint, showing disso-
lution of the additive.

• A fully-austenitic nanostructured stainless steel was processed byme-
chanical alloying and subsequent sintering at 1050 °C with the Mn–Si
additive.
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